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THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN LAw SCHOOL

CAMPBELL
CHAPTER OF PHI
ALPHA DELTAWINS
INTERNATIONAL
AWARDS
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al meeting, the Phi AI
fraternity selected sec-

ond year law student Brenda Breitkreutz
as the Frank E. Gray Clerk of the year.
Frank E. Gray was the Executive Sec
retary of Phi Alpha Delta from 1948

THE NEW CAREER SERVICES

BY JASON SANDERS
RG Editor in Chief

W hen Nancy Krieger was selected
by the law school to head the newly cre
ated Alumni Development Office last
year, the school began a search for a
new Director of the Office of Career
Services. The person chosen to head
up the office was Susan Kalb Weinberg.
" I was originally interested in the
position of the counselor, " Susan stated.
Then when Nancy was going to the
Alumni office things changed. Because
Ms. Weinberg lives only three miles
from the Law School, and is an alumni
of the Undergraduate, Graduate and
Law Schools at theUniversity of Michi
gan, she often had reason to come to
campus and talk to members of the ad
ministration. Late last fall Susan saw

until1952, and then Supreme Secretary
(now called International Secretary)
until 1960. Ms. Breitkreutz was cho
sen out of the clerks from about 250
chapters internationally.

tor.
Out of about 300 candidates, and
seven or eight rounds of interviews with
faculty and students, Susan was the Law
School's ultimate choice. " Out of a
group of very strong candidates Susan

The award was an unexpected sur
prise for Ms. Breitkreutz who ex
plained, " Sonja [Kassebaum], wrote the
entry form up and sent it in. I didn't
even see it" Ms. Breitkreutz unfortu-

Weinberg had that combination - de . nately was not able to attend the award
ceremony held during August in Miami.

veloping a program at Wayne State, and

having worked at a firm," said Rob

The award was accepted by Sonja

Please See Career, p. 3

Please See Award, p. 5

.------.,

AN INSIDER1S GUIDE

BY KEviN BRINGUEL
RG Contributing Editor

TO

NYC

Last Wednesday, the Office of Career Services sponsored an informational

the opening for a career services direc-

program for second- and third-year students interested in practicing in New York

On the Inside

ant and career counselor. For four consecutive years Ms.Kanarek, a 1979 gradu

Commentary: Revamping the Law
Review Selection Process
p. 7

Arts: Keb Mo Delivers

City. The program featured Carol Kanarek, a professional management consult
ate of the Law School, has returned from New York to give Michigan students the
"inside scoop" on current legal trends there and to offer sound advice regarding
the steps they can take in order to wind up happy and successful in the rough-and
tumble legal world of the Big Apple.

p. 10

Ms. Kanarek is a two-time graduate ofU.M. Prior to getting her law degree
here, she obtained her master's in anthropology.Upon graduating from the Law

RG Fun

Page

p. 15

School she went to work for Thacher, Proffitt & Wood in New York, and has

Please See NYC, p. 8
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Small Local Newspaper Seeks Enthusiastic
Writers and Editors
THE RES GESTAE IS

LOOKING F O R LAW STUDENTS I N T E R E STED IN BECOMING PART OF THE

RG's

LON G S TANDING TRADITION OF HARD-HITTING JOURNALISM, BITING HUMOR, AND CU TTING-EDGE
EDITORIALS.

Do

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN:

YOU WANT TO:

Improve your Writing and Editing Skills

Hard-Nosed Reporting

Shape the Law School Dialogue

Local Arts or Sports Coverage

Meet Fun and Interesting People

Creative Writing

Interact with the Administration and Professors

Internet, HTML, or Web Pages

Exercise a Creative Outlet

Graphic lllustration I Cartooning
Political Humor

Come meet the folks who make the RG what it is,
and what it isn't.
FIR S T MEETING
RoOM

OF T H E

NEXT TO THE

YE A R

IS ON

PENDAFLEXES,

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 10TH AT 4:30P.M. IN
O R STOP BY OUR TABLE AT THE

THE

S NACK

OPEN HOUSE.

�ENNER & BLOCK
of Chicago, Illinois

invites second-year students and prospective judicial clerks
to interview with us for positions in our

1997 summer program on

Tuesday. Dct;ober 15
&
Wednesday. Dct;ober 18, 1998

.Jenner & Block is one of the nation's premier law firms,
with 375 attorneys practicing in virtually every area of the law.
The lawyers of .Jenner & Block are proud of our
close ties to the Michigan Law School:

•

Sixteen of our partners and sixteen of our
associates are Michigan Law alumni.

•

Our

1996 summer program included nine

Michigan Law students.

We encourage law students who may be interested in our Chicago office

to schedule interviews with us. If you are unable to secure an interview slot,
please leave your resume with one of our interviewers.
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fYI Program

Career

continued from p. 1

Precht. " She impressed everybody with

•

BY

forts on public service. "

MICHAEL SACHS

her energy and ideas. " Before working
here,Susan had been the head of career

SHAPING Ur

CAREER SERVICES

For upper-classmen who yearned

services at Wayne State for five years.

for more guidance and structure during

Ms. Weinberg's attitude is upbeat

Ms. Weinberg doesn't see a con

and no-nonsense. "I believe a bright

flict with the Public Interest Office.

lawyer can do anything," she stated.

"Part of what were doing is building a

" I' ve practiced law, changed jobs,

team," she stated. "I'm a coach,a

changed careers, I'm part of a two work

people person. I put things in place,

ing parent home. " Her husband,Neal,

but I'm not a caretaker. Carla [ Sally]

is a pediatrician.. Furthermore,Ms.

is the caretaker,with 20 plus years of

Weinberg believes her experience as a

history. I would have been devastated

extra opportunities to prepare for exams

student here gives her a better under

if she left. "

and focus their career search.

their first-year experience,. . . well,
you're a year or two late.
The Law School administration is
launching a new program this year that
will help address the concerns and ques
tions of l L's,in addition to giving them

standing of those she serves. "I know

Ms. Weinberg spent the summer

Special Assistant to the Associate

the expectations,the hopes and dreams

reworking the Career Services Office

Dean David Baum,an '89 Michigan

and creating that new upbeat team

Law School graduate who returned to

of law students here," she said.
Susan Guindi,Deputy Director of
the Public Interest Office also sees

spirit.

She reorganized the space by

taking out the desk which had been

strength in Susan Weinberg's varied

used to separate the students from the

past. "Susan had a career before she

counselors. This not only had kept a

went to the law school in her thirties,"

physical barrier between students and

said Ms. Guindi.

the counselors it had also created an

RELATIONSHIP

WITH TilE PuBLIC INTEREST
OFFICE

emotional one. The old office had an
adversarial feeling,now the space is

Ann Arbor last November,will be head
ing the First- Year Information - or

FYI

"

"

- Program. He will be assisted

by more than 25 upper-class volunteers,
who will spread out to lead bi-weekly
discussions among the first-year sec
tions.

much more opened up and accessible.

"[FY I] will address the general feel

Additionally the Career Services

ing that law school is so new and stress

Although the administration con

Office put in a phone line,a fax ma

ful to people," Baum says. "Law school

sidered the idea of merging the Office

chine and a copy machine,all for job

of Career Services with the Office Pub

related student use. Even things such

has a reputation as a pressure cooker . .

lic Service,and having a director to

as getting computers on the desks of

oversee both offices,this idea was later

the staff members had been lacking

abandoned. Rob Precht,happy with

until this summer. One of the benefits

that decisions stated that "this law

of the new computers is the ability of

school chose the Columbia, N Y U,

the office to continuously update the

Harvard model that has a separate in

scheduling system without having to

dependent pro bono office. " W hile Rob

drop notes to each other.

. and we want to provide a structured
forum to talk about these matters. " He
adds that

FYI will exist as an extension

of the orientation program.
How will

FYI work?

The core of the program are the bi
weekly discussion panels. Upper-class

had been considered for the job of di

" She's aware of the little things

volunteers will be divided into groups

rector of both offices,he later withdrew

that can add up," said Ms. Guindi,"and

of three or four - and will be respon

his name. " I felt I could make a greater

she's also aware of the big things. "

contribution to the law school," he

sible for speaking to close to 40 first

Ms. Weinberg believes a large part

stated. " As head of Career Services I

of her job is making all the possible job

would have less time to devote to pub

information available to students.

lic service development. "

can tell students how to fmd all the in

"I

year students. Most meetings will re
volve around a specific topic,such as
law school as a unique experience,exam
procedures,and job seeking. The meet

Instead,he chose to serve on the

formation," Ms.Weinberg said,''but it's

faculty committee that selected Susan

their decision. " Some of the informa

Weinberg. Members of the Office of

tion is the past evaluations of law firms

Public Service have a great interest in

given by Michigan students after a

the selection of the career services di

summer associate position. That infor

the first-year students will also be in

rector due to the overlapping programs.

mation is located in the career services

vited to a series of speeches focusing

One example of this is the joint pro

library. Susan has worked to make it

on different areas of the law,including

grams in resume writing. So far it

more user friendly by separating out the

civil law,criminal law,and family law.

seems that the two offices are working

latest years summer associates from all

well together.

the past years.

"From our perspective," said Ms.
Guindi,"she's someone we can really
collaborate with. It's important because

CAPTURING TilE S MALLER F IRMS IN TilE
BIG CITIES

there is a career services aspect to the
public service office. Now that Susan
is here,we can really refocus our ef-

Please See Career. p. 12

ings will last until the end of the school
year.
Besides these scheduled meetings,

Finally,the students can take several
practice exams,which will be generated
and examined by their professors.
Second-year student Susan Wood is
one of the volunteers for the FYI Pro-

Please See FYI, p. 5
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BRoWN&Woon
New York, New York

Is PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT
DIMITRI BARINSTEIN, DECEMBER 1995 GRADUATE,
WILL JOIN OUR FIRM IN THE FALL OF 1996.
ADDITIONALLY, ERIC ADAMS AND JULIANNE LINDER WERE MEMBERS
OF THE SUMMER CLASS OF 1996.

THE FIRM WILL CONDUCT INTERVIEWS AT THE LAw SCHOOL
ON MoNDAY, OcTOBER 14TH. ALL INTERESTED STUDENTS
ARE

INVITED TO SIGN UP.

GIBSON, DUNN

@2 CRUTCHER

LLP-

Top 10 Reuoos To Interview At Gib9oo. Dunn 8r Crutcher UP
On SepteMber 19th and 20th
10.

First-rate work for -first-rate clients.

9.

Meet the lawyers we think are presentable enough to meet recruits.

15.

International offices from London to Hong Kong. Domesrtic office locationsr in Lost Angeles, Washington. D.C. New York,
San Francisco, Orange Coun� Dallas, Denver, Menlo Park, CefltUr9 City and San Diego (with strong wpport for new
offices in Aspen and Maui).

7.

CaS�Ual attire for on-campus interviews.

6.

National reputation for excellence in most m�or practice areas and a pretti.:J good reputation in some really obscure
practice areas too.

S.

lf your last name happensr to be Gibson. Dunn or Crutcher you can tell your parents you are a name partner in a national
lawflrrn.

4.

Over 600 lawyers, most of whom take their work more seriously than themselves.

3.

Lovely parting gift for interviewees with original quesrtionsr or really good jokes.

2.

Superior opportunities for motivated and innovative legal talents.

1.

With the mone9 9ou've paid for tuition. you've got to interview somewhere.

The Res Gestae
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KECK, MAHIN & CATE

Keck, Mahin & Cate -- a general practice law firm, founded and
headquartered in Chicago since 1886, is pleased to invite
second year law students to interview with our attorneys
on campus, Monday, October 7, 1996.

Chicago-- Washington, D.C.-- New York-- Peoria

Award

She also helped organize and run
fundraisers for the fraternity.

ter include a pizza party on Monday,

Ms.

September 16, in the lawyers club

Breitkreutz was also the only clerk who

lounge. Both members and non-mem

Kassebaum, Justice of the Campbell

had a perfect record of turning in every

bers are invited for free pizza. There

Chapter at the University of Michigan.

report on time. "A big part of the award

they plan to talk about the future of the

"When they were listing off the criteria

was what we did to get the chapter run

fraternity, and answer any questions

of the winner, I kept thinking to myself

ning again," said Ms. Breitkreutz. "We

about the chapter.

'that could be my clerk. That could be

got the membership from four to forty."

continued from p. 1

Af

This increase in membership also

ter accepting the award she quickly

played a role in two other awards won

rushed

by the chapter.

my clerk,"' said Ms. Kassebaum.
to

a

p hone

to

c al l Ms.

The chapter won the

prestigious merit award, given on the

Breitkreutz.
"I got this call late at night from

basis of events and programs held dur

Miami," Ms. Breitkreutz said. "I didn't

ing the year, and also an award for in

even realize that it was such a big deal."

creasing membership by more than fifty

Breitkreutz

percent. The fraternity is now aiming

downplays the award, Ms. Kassebaum

Although

Ms.

at setting up more networking and more

explained "it's one of the highest hon

community service events. The chap

ors they give, and it's not for just sub

ter is trying to put together a network

mitting a report here or there."

The

of alumni throughout Detroit and the

award is given on the basis of record

mid-west area. "It's a really useful net

keeping skills and outside events done

working tool," said Ms. Breitkreutz.

to further the fraternity. For example,

"You can look in Martindale Hubbell

M s . Breitkreutz sat on a panel in

and see the people who put it on their

Dearborn, Michigan, to introduce the

resume."

fraternity to undergraduate students.

The immediate plans of the chap-

FYI
continuedfrom p. 3
gram. She says that one of the reasons
she's taking on this large time commit
ment is that "there was nothing exist
ing like this for us last year."

2L David Reese says much the
same thing. "It's a great opportunity to
help first-year students get adjusted to
law school."
First-year students will receive
more information about the program in
their pendaflexes during the next sev
eral weeks.

The Res Gestae
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THE NATURE OF DIVERSITY

Editor In Chief
Jason Sanders

Selection processes for jobs or for
schools are rarely a true merit selection.

Business Manager
Mike Muczynski

way to gauge students ability to clearly
articulate and advocate legal concepts,

The clich<; that who you know is as

and it counteracts the slightly biased

important as what you know is as trite

grading.

Of Counsel

as it is true. Not knowing the person

If the writing sample takes away

Jonathan Brennan

manning the door,or not looking like

that problem,then the question becomes

the right candidate is the reality facing

whether there should be a diversity

Contributing Editors

many groups historically on the outside.

policy at all. The law review undoubt

Jim Bailey

When we are little we learn it: the boys

edly has a stake in a diverse group of

Jason Blankenship

play with the boys,and the girls play

incoming editors. It fosters more lively

Kevin Bringuel

with the girls. (There are some boys

discussions,an openness of thought and

Mark Butler

who play with the girls,and girls who

a more balanced perspective. However,

play with the boys,but that's another

we have to ask ourselves,what is diver

Dave Camp

Special Events Coordinator
Michael Sachs
The

Res Gestae is published biweekly during

the school year by students of the University of
Michigan Law School. Opinions expressed in

Are Clarence Thomas and An

editorial.) As we grow older we learn

sity?

more distinctions and create smaller

thony Scalia diverse? They come from

more exclusive circles. Without a

different backgrounds,have different

doubt,affirmative action has helped to

ethnicity,but really,there is not much

open doors to the disenfranchised.

diversity. In fact,there is rarely any dis

There are occasions, however,

agreement at all. True diversity is di

when there is truly a merit selection

versity of thought and perspectives. If

not necessarily represent the opinions of the

process. While these types of selections

the law review really wanted to select

editorial staff. Articles may be reprinted with

are rare,we at the law school have the

candidates to create a diverse group of

out permission, provided that the author and the

fortune of participating in one. Every

editors,they would not need any addi

bylined articles are those of the authors and do

Res Gestae are credited and notified.

year the law review has an open pro

tional personal information. They have

Res Gestae welcomes submissions. Please

cess in which students,identified only

two hundred

place all articles, columns, or opinion pieces in

by a ticket number,are judged on their

pressing each student's viewpoint. True

The
the

Res Gestae pendaflex located on the third

or

so writing samples ex

writing. The law review selects roughly

diversity can only be selected from the

half the incoming editors on that basis,

writing samples,not from someone's

disk. Macintosh format is preferrable but ffiM

about another half on the basis of that

background and experiences.

submissions are also accepted as well. The Res

writing sample and grades,and a small

The diversity that the law review

number on the basis of increasing the

creates by selecting on the basis of per

floor of Hutchins Hall across from the faculty
mailroom. All submissions must

be on a 3.5"

Gestae reserves the right to edit all submissions
in the interest of space.

"diversity" of the law review.
W hile some argue that grades

Mailing address:
The

Res Gestae

The University of Michigan Law School
Hutchins Hall
Ann Arbor, MI 48109
Phone: (313) 998-7976
E-Mail:

rg@umich.edu,
rgadvice@umich.edu

sonal information is simply a categori
cal diversity. The kind of diversity that

alone should be used to select the in

could be achieved by a statistically ran

corning editors, this is problematic.

d o m process of selection.

W hite male professors often gear

" Golden Cokes" could be put into the

classes towards white male students.

law review's soda machine,and those

Forty

They talk to them after class and call

that get the Cokes would get a slot on

on them more. Pay attention and you

the law review. This would be a great

will see it. This increased attention will

fundraiser,and it also would promote a

World Wide Web:

often translate into a better understand

random selection of editors. There

http://www.law.umich.edu/pubs/rg

ing of the professors perspective,and

would be problems: the Coke black

then a better grade in the course. There

market,and second and third years who

fore it would put those who aren't white

get the Cokes. These could be dealt with

males at a comparative disadvantage to

though. All systems come with costs,

base law review solely on grades. The

the more important question is whether

use of a writing sample is a wonderful

the system is worthy.

r--R-G--0-n-1 -ni -e----.l

_j

Write to us:

rg@umich.edu

The Res Gestae
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REVIEWING THE

SELECTION PROCESS
BY

MARK BUTLER
The Michigan Law Review has his

previous year, and having since been

torically been one of the nation's lead

elevated to the Editorial Board are more

an inefficient means by which to gauge

ing academic legal journals. Through

able to measure the ability of their peers

Bluebook proficiency, but if the Edito

out its existence, it has maintained a tra

than the law professors that teach the

rial Board honestly feels that they must

dition of excellence in the field of legal

first year courses. Analytical reason

guard against disinterested over achiev

scholarship equaled by few others. As

ing is the most important factor con

ers, demanding a threshold performance

such, it has had an enormous impact on

tributing to academic success in law

on the writing competition for all appli
cants may do the trick.

ity to use the Bluebook. It seems like

the prestige the University of Michigan

school. It is also the most important

Law School has enjoyed over the last

factor in producing a publishable note.

To the nearly 200 members of the

century. For this reason alone, it should

The formation of the underlying argu

law school community who completed

be important to everyone associated

ment and its logical completion are the

the

with the law school that this tradition

substance on which a note depends, ev

persevering through the dog days of

view such an important

writing competition,

erything else is window dressing.

May, Congratulations! Completion of

Re

Therefore, I would suggest that best se

the competition alone, is quite an ac

be maintained.
What is it that has made the

Law Review

part of the Law

lection process would be principally, if

complishment, whether or not you were

School's tradition? Unquestionably the

not exclusively, based on first year aca

rewarded with induction into that august

publication of countless articles which

demic performance.

institution.

Furthermore, by using grade point

have profoundly influenced the legal
profession has played a large role in
setting the

Review

apart from the vast

average, based on the eight standard
first

year

majority of its peers. More important

courses,

however, is the quality of the student

combined

notes which it has produced. For the

with

primary function of a student run legal

standardized

journal is not the editing and publica

curve

tion of scholarly articles submitted by

b l i n d grad

foreign authors, but the production and

ing system,

publication of completely unique legal

the selection

the
and

arguments presenting solutions to cur

process is at

rent legal disputes. A properly written

least twice as

note is no less than the law student's

likely

equivalent to a doctoral dissertation.

to

any anoma

a method for selecting prospective

lous grading

members which will insure the highest

results.

quality of student notes. The answer

only

Review

is to

The

plau

sible argu

create an exercise (the vaunted writing

ment

competition) which mimics the note

continuing to

writing process. The Editorial Board

employ the

Z

0X

& 0

U N N

A 70-Lawyer, Full Service Business Law Finn

in Columbus, Ohio
and its recent Michigan Law School Alumni:

Robert R. Ouellette '91
Nancy A. Brigner '92
David R. Eberhart '92

for

believes that by evaluating the submis

writing com

sions it can "measure clarity of thought

petition, i n

and argument, precision of writing, use

any capacity,

of legal texts in supporting an argument,

is as a mea

and accuracy of citation form." How

s u r e of

much of this is possible or necessary is

applic ant's

debatable.

commitment

an

It is difficult to argue that a com

to the Review

mittee of four third year law students,

and the abil-

having been through the process the

C H 0 T T E N 5 T E I N,

eliminate

The question then is how to design

currently in vogue at the

5

llszDII.

Welcome you to interview with our finn
on Friday, September 20, 1996.
The Huntington Center
41 South High Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614) 221-3211

The

Res Gestae
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continuedfrom p. 1

remained in the city ever since.

new associates will always stay with

Ms.

scope, focusing on onlyNewYork, thus

K a n a r e k departed from T h acher,

allowing for greater depth in her area

them and make partner, students plan

Proffitt after about two and a half years,

of greatest expertise.

ning on leaving a large firm after a few
years should beware of what she calls

and she and a partner then formed their

Ms. Kanarek began her presenta

own company, providing management

tion by pointing out that the New York

consultation toNewYork law firms and

law market differs from most others in

that well-credentialed law students can

career counseling to lawyers entering

its size, diversity, and intensity.

"It is

do whatever they want after a few years
of practice. Ms. Kanarek pointed out

·

"the myth of the magical law degree":

or seeking to move laterally between

home to both the most exciting and the

firms in the city. Her partner has since

most mind-numbing legal work there

that just because someone is seeking to

movedfromNewYork, so Ms. Kanarek

is," she said, "as well as the happiest

move to a smaller firm for less pay, they

now runs the business on her own,

and most unhappy lawyers in the coun

do not have their pick of jobs. What is

thriving off her keen knowledge of the

try.

Be true to yourself," she urged,

important in making such a lateral move

inner workings of the New York law

warning that if a student feels funny

is not the size or name of the firm the

market.

about a firm-or New York generally

associate is coming from, but the rel

-at first, "it will only get worse." To

evance and usefulness of the skills and

Around

1989, then-Director of the

Office of Career Services, Nancy

avoid a negative experience, students

experience they will be bringing with

Krieger, was in attendance at a speech

should look well beyond a firm's name

them to new position. Therefore, for

Ms. Kanarek delivered to the National

in determining where to apply. Instead,

those expecting to work only shortly for

Association of Law Placement. After

they need to seriously evaluate their true

large firms, she stressed further the im

wards, she approached her about visit

desires and motivations and seek a firm

portance of looking beyond the surface

ing Michigan each year at interview

that will complement those ambitions.

world of firm names and selecting a job

season to speak to students starting their

For those planning on large-firm

career planning, and Ms. Kanarek

practice she had words of caution.

posed to there, and what (other than a

agreed. Her first few presentations ad

While it is true, she said, that large firms

name brand pedigree) they can offer

dressed the subject generally, but for the

no longer expect - as they did when

past three years she has narrowed the

she first arrived in New York - that

based on what the student will be ex

Please See NYC, p. 10

INTERESTED IN CoNNECTICUT?
TYLER CooPER & ALCORN
HARTFORD

NEW HAVEN

STAMFORD

Counsellors at Law estahlished in

1847

will he interviewing on the campus
of the Michigan Law School
on Wednesday Octoher

16, 1996

Christopher P. McCormack, partner

The Res Gestae
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STEEFEL
LEVITT
&WEISS
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

We will be conducting on-campus interviews
September 30, 1996. If you are interested in
practicing with an innovative, mid-size
San Francisco firm, please see us on campus or
forward a resume for further consideration.

Major Practice Areas:
•

Bankruptcy and Restructuting

•

Corporate, Tax & Securities

•

Commercial Litigation

•

Real Estate Finance and Development

.�
•.

Correspondence may be forwarded to
Lorinda C. Whittle
Human Resources & Recruitment Manager
Steefel , Levitt & Weiss
One Embarcadero Center, 30th Floor
San Francisco , CA 94111
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continuedfrom p. 8

another employer.

New York firm, since those who come

Ms. Kanarek strongly urged stu

CORNER

late in the summer may get the dregs of

dents to contact firms not coming for

the work offered to summer associates.

on-campus interviews. She said she

Ms. Kanarek made herself avail

frequently speaks to firms that do not

able Wednesday and Thursday to meet

interview at Michigan but that love to

with students individually or in twos for

hear from Michigan students.

She

more personalized assistance. In one

pointed out that, once in an interview,

session she suggested that students

everyone applying to New York firms

"never say they want to practice 'inter

should be prepared to make the inter

national law,"' if what they really mean

viewer understand why they want to be

is that they want to deal with foreign

in New York. "Make sure they know

clients or with domestic clients doing

you'll be happy there," she advised.

business in other nations. The phrase

This is because practicing law in New

"international law," she says, will likely

York is by no means easy. The hours

conjure images of negotiating treaties

are long, she said, and the work and the

and the like, whereas the type of prac

city itself can be intense. Employers

tice in question is really just a special

like to know that students are not only

ization of a regular corporate business

aware of the pressures, but will be able

practice.

to deal with them.

For all those who do end up work

It is also inadvisable for students

ing in New York-either over the sum

working in New York to split their sum

mer of permanently - Ms. Kanarek

mers, in her opinion. A summer asso

stressed the importance of working ef

ciate in New York needs to ''be seen"

ficiently, as opposed to simply work

in order to make an impression, she

ing a lot. New York salaries seem ex

said, and less time at a firm means less

orbitant to her, and she sees this creat-

opportunity for this. For those who do

Please See NYC, p. 14

split, she suggests beginning with the

Keb' Mo'
Just Like You

Well, fellow slave to the grind law stu
dents, when you have 3 minutes to spare
between classes, interviewing, and pla
cating your friends who say they never
see you anymore, you should pick up
this CD. This is a man who understands
your troubles. Granted, he may not un
derstand the particular nuances of J.J.
White at 8 in the morning, but he's most
certainly been through equally difficult
experiences. All the songs except one
on this CD are original pieces, about
heartache, lost love, the pain of loving
someone who doesn't love you, and
other trials of life. The one cover is a
Robert Johnson tune, "Last Fair Deal
Going Down," which automatically
grants an artist higher marks in my
book, especially if the cover, like this
one, is faithful to the original. Keb' Mo'
remains faithful to the original, while
exploring new musical territory through
his interpretation of Johnson's lyrics.
Original songs like "Dangerous Mood"
and "Momma, W here's my Daddy"

FRC)ST

&

JACOBS

show Keb' Mo 's commitment to the tra
dition of the blues, while other tracks,
like ''That's Not Love," the first single
from the CD, show his efforts to intro
duce newer audiencs to the rich musi

Wishes the students at the University of Michigan
a successful recruiting season.

cal tradition that blues musicians have
to offer. Keb' Mo' uses his guitar and
his voice as a bridge between classic
blues greats, and more modem artists
who have incorporated elements of the
blues into their music. Keb' Mo' also
blends various historical origins of the

We invite you to participate

blues into this CD. You can hear the

during on-campus interviews on
Octoher

influences of country music, as well as
the rich tradition of the Dixieland band,
all mixed up into the distinctive blend

2, 1996

of sounds that is Just Like You.His use
of the slide guitar in several of the tracks
is masterful, while his standard six
string playing is evidence of his com
mitment to his art. My only complaint

•

Cincinnati

•

Columbus

•

Middletown

•

Lexington

•

Naples

is that his voice is not as expressive as

Please See Keb Mo, p. 14
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For those University of Michigan Law School students
who want the ultimate in quality of life, a firm with a 50year history, progressive practice opportunities, and an
extremely hospitable work environment, Procopio should
be your choice.
Not only are we a 50-year old institution that is one of
the largest San Diego-based full-service commercial law
firms, we are counsel to an ever-increasing number of high
technology, computer, software and Internet companies.
Our practice is stable, growing and exciting.
Unlike many firms with main offices in other cities,
associate attorneys are vital to Procopio and are groomed to
become the Firm's future partners. You can control your
own destiny at Procopio.
Perhaps as importantly, working and living in San
Diego, California provides a quality of life that is unparal
leled.
We look forward to speaking with you on October 4th.

For more information, contact jacob C. Reinbolt (U ofM, J.D. 1984).
530 B Street Suite 2100 San Diego, CA 92101-4469
(619) 238-1900 Fax (619) 235-0398
http://www. procopio.com E-mail: jcr@procopio.com
•

•

•

•
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market is not geared

STUDENT REACTION

around the school year,
and the local attorneys
who do the interviewing

Student reaction has been generally

only have to miss one day

positive. "She ripped apart my resume,

Michigan's

last year they just looked at it and gave

mid-west college town

one comment. She made it a lot more

of summer.

credentials make it al

focussed. Before they were more into

most impossible to set up

pampering the students," one student

on-campus interviews

commented. Other students had simi

earlier than mid-Septem

lar comments, although occasionally
noting that the warmth and friendliness

ber.
Under

Ms.

ofNancy Krieger was missed in Susan's

Weinberg, Michigan is

very no-nonsense and realistic ap

doing a lot to attract the

proach.

attention of more firms,
even if they don't come

STn...L NEED

TO HIRE

SoMEONE

TO HELP

SusAN

out here. For example, in
the career services library
there are books of firms

person as a counselor, when there are

couldn't send an attorney

four people the hiring will be complete.

out here to interview.

The additional counselor is going to be

Also,

chosen out of a pool of about

while

the

law

school charges the big

Susan Kalb Weinberg directs the renaissance of career
services.

Career

Ms. Weinberg is hiring an additional

that expressed interest but

120 can

didates. Susan explained, "were look

firms several hundred

ing for someone who will be part of two

dollars for the privilege of

teams: this office [career services], and

interviewing Michigan

career counseling [Rob/Susan/Susan,

students, firms with less

and the counselor]. W hat are they not

than 20 attorneys are only

looking for? "not an expert in the mid

charged a fifty dollar pro-

west market," she said.

cessing fee.

continuedfrom p. 3

"There is a lot more out there than

STIT...L

the big firms that can come here," said

HAVE TO WoRK ON THE RooM 200
SITUATION

Susan Guindi, " a n d Susan [Kalb
One of the difficulties facing Ms.
Weinberg is Michigan's geographic iso
lation. It is often difficult to persuade
attorneys from the smaller firms to
come out here.

For schools in the big

cities, an attorney from a local firm can
interview and only miss an afternoon
of work. To come to interview at Michi
gan is at least a full day affair.
''There was no feeling that we were
significantly behind other schools," said
Rob Precht "at least I didn't feel it. As
opposed to big city schools, Michigan
has to get the word out and be more pro
active in making employers think about
hiring Michigan students."
One of the perceptions was Michi
gan interviews late, after many other
schools with which we compete had al
ready begun their interview season. A
survey done by the Office of Career ser
vices found that while Columbia and
NYU begin interviewing in mid-Au
gust, most other schools begin in mid
September. The New York schools are
able to do this because the housing

Weinberg] is used to working with me

One concern to be faced by career ser

dium and small firms at Wayne State."

vices is the shape of the interview car
rels. "They seem so run down - you

DETROIT AREA BACKGROUND NOT A

don't want employers to hear what you

LIABIT...ITY

were saying to a different firm, espe
cially if it's completely different. The

Ms. Weinberg views her long time

interview system just doesn't have the

Detroit area residency as a bonus, not a

image of a first rate professional atti

liability. She is not concerned that she

tude, and it doesn't put the students at

may not have many law firm contacts
inNew York or Washington D.C. "I can

view," one student commented. Susan

build contacts," said Ms. Weinberg.

Guindi explained "room

Susan Guindi put it in perspective,

ease when you're waiting for an inter

200

is a logistical nightmare."

hundred

There are

head-hunter, she has to bring in other

600 firms coming and about
10,000 interviews, so get ready. While

stating "career services director is not a

about

people who will have that knowledge.

so far Career Services seems to be run

No one person is going to know all the

ning smoothly, the teal test is over the

markets." For theNew York market the

next six weeks.

school did bring in that person with the
knowledge. Ms. Carol Kanarek came
to the law school to speak about New
York firm practice. (See related story.)
Furthermore, Ms. Weinberg has set up
a system where the law school gets the
newsletter from many other schools in
other markets, to keep abreast of who
is hiring in those markets.

Reminder: September 10 is the dead
line for turning in the 2nd week of in
terviewing requests. Also be sure to
check the career services button on the
Michigan Law School home page.
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your father's law firm

BARACK FERRAZZANO
KIRSCHBAUM & PERLMAN
YOU are a second year, and you want:
•

the sophistication (and compensation) of a big Chicago firm,
. with

the

opportunities

of

a

growing,

young,

innovative

practice;
•

work experience with progressive colleagues and clients, in a
dress-down, open-minded atmosphere;

•

outstanding training with intelligent attorneys who offer the
highest quality mentoring; and

•

a

firm

that

values

individualism,

creative

thinking

and

motivation.
Interview with

BARACK, FERRAZZANO, KIRSCHBAUM & PERLMAN
September 16.

BARACK, FERRAZZANO, KIRSCHBAUM & PERLMAN
333 WEST WACKER DRIVE, SUITE 2700
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60606

on

•
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QUINN EMANUEL URQUHART & OLIVER,
Los Angeles, California

LLP

You don't have to lose your identity in a mega-firm to do
interesting and important litigation.
on

litigation

complex

matters

At QEU&O, we work
"Fortune

for

500"

companies--and wear T-shirts and shorts while we work.
We are one of the premiere trial firms in Los Angeles with
substantial experience in the areas of intellectual property,
employment, real estate, banking, entertainment and white
collar crime.

We are currently lead counsel for General

Motors in its suit against Volkswagen and Jose Lopez in
the Eastern District of Michigan.
OEU&O has grown quickly in the past few years, and we expect it will continue
to do so.

We believe that our firm offers an outstanding opportunity for bright

and ambitious attorneys interested in a challenging and unusual litigation practice.
We are interviewing on-campus on October 18, 1996.

We hope to see you!

Career

continuedfrom p. 11
ing great pressure on young lawyers. They feel a need to

Bracewell & Patterson, L.L.P.

simply put in long hours, she noted, whereas they need
instead to concentrate on turning in billable hours. "Those
who are focused are at an advantage," she said, since, to

invites interested

her, working efficiently is the key to sanity and success
in New York.
Those wishing to benefit from the whole of Ms.
Kanarek's advice can view a videotape of her presenta
tion, available at the Office of Career Service.

Michigan Law Students
to interview with our firm

Keb Mo

on

continuedfrom p. 11

it could be. When you listen to such classic blues artists
as Howlin' Wolf and Muddy Waters, you knew that they
were singing their heart and soul out for you. Keb' Mo'
seems to be holding back somewhat in his vocals, which

Thursday, September 26, 1996

makes the CD flat in some places. However, that being
said, I think that this is a stellar second effort from a man
who manages to be faithful to the past without creating

at

stale and lifeless music. Keb' Mo' is definitely an artist
to watch for, and I, for one, anxiously await his next ef
forts. He will be appearing right here in Ann Arbor, at our
very own Blind Pig, on Thursday, September 12, at

9:30

PM. If you are a fan of the blues, then I seriously recom
mend you give this guy a listen.

Michigan Law School
Houston Office - 2nd Year Students
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HEY, THIRD YEAR
Mail, Mail, Mail. Keep those letters coming.

Hey, Third Year,

Hey, Third Year,

I have been in a stupor all summer over my second semes-

I

ter grades. What can I do?

am

a brilliant professor with far too many students signed

up for my latest offering. How can I thin out this unruly
mob?

Sincerely,

Sincerely,

Middle 0' the Pack

Your problem is a simple one: independent thought.
Quit trying to solve the world's legal malaise and start tow
ing the party line. This is no longer undergrad. Think of
yourself as a lemming chasing a professor's most recent law
review article. If Yale Kamisar thinks that 113 of the crimi
na/law is euthanasia, humor the man.
In most classes I recommend a short hand system to
identify key parties and concepts. For example, in Torts
replace "plaintiff'' with "good guy" and "defendant" with
"bad guy". Likewise, in Constitutional Law, replace Ar
ticles I through VII, and all amendments thereto, with "Com
merce Clause."
Unfortunately, most multiple choice tests won't include
the answer "Spill the blood ofthe rich and forge a worker's
paradise, " so I reccomend boning up on your mailbox rule.

Too Many Students Spoil the Stew

For starters, I would suggest holding the class in room
Designed as an Eighteenth century dungeon, this lo
cale is sure to be a crowd pleaser. A state of the art venti
lation system comes complete with a rattling human head
and a few more climates than the state of California. For
added effect, whisper.
Fee/like you have too many third years? Drop the
limited grade option and watch the mass exodus. One fi
nal pointer, take a cue from professor Fox and move the
class time at will. For best results, shoot for something
extra early like 8:00A.M. In only a few short days, you
should be left with only the most militant of gunners.
I 50.

Top TEN REASONS I Did NoT MAkE LAw REVIEW
1 0.

N o diVERSITY CONSidERATION FOR ALCOHOLICS.

9.

My CASE club SENIOR JUdGE TAUGHT FROM HookEd ON PHONICS.

8.

TOpiC dEALT WITH A

CONSTITUTIONAL ISSUE OTHER THAN THE COMMERCE

CLAUSE.

7.

My SpELl CHECkER ACCidENTly CHANGEd "RELIGIOUS FREEdOM RESTORATION
AcT" TO "THIS Top1c REALly Sucks!"

6.

C ould ONly SUSTAIN IAMbiC pENTAMETER FOR THE FIRST TEN pAGES.

5.

THE GRAdER clEARly MISSEd WHERE I USEd THE COdE WORd "puMpkiN" ON
pAGE SEVEN.

4.

NEVER TURNEd IN MY WRITING SAMplE bECAUSE I WAS TOO busy dOING THE

�.

ARGUEd THAT RELIGIOUS FREEdOM SHOUld ONly bE FOR WORSHippERS OF THE

MACARENA.
ONE TRUE Cod

2.

--

SATAN.

QUOTEd THE pHRASE "WORSHip THIS, bAby!" FROM A JUSTICE THOMAS CON
CURRING OpiNION.

1 .

BETWEEN THE

REAdiNG

MADE ME BLIND!

ANd THE MASTURbATION,

LAW

SCHOOL HAS
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So sh o u l d yo u .
ABA Law Stud ent Division Members can receive:

Reduced BAR/BRI enrollment deposits for 1 � & Z �
One FREE Legalines each year
Scholarships for BAR/BRI Courses
Discounts on Gilbert & Legalines Outlines
and Law School Legends Aud io Tapes

GROUP

1 -800-245-EXAM

113\

AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIA"'ON
Law Student Dlvl•lon

